**Interpreter Schedule:**  Students who start in January 2015

Class:  INT101 Introduction to Communication and Written Translation  
Instructor(s):  Berinstein, Ma  
Number of weeks:  12  
Information about class meeting schedule:  9:00 - 1:00  
Class meeting dates:  January 17 - April 11, 2015, Class doesn’t meet:  Feb 14, 2015

Class:  INT102 Interpreting I  
Instructor(s):  Geoffrion, Tang  
Number of weeks:  9  
Information about class meeting schedule:  9:00 - 1:00  
Class meeting dates:  April 18 - June 27, 2015, Class doesn’t meet:  May 9, May 23, 2015

Class:  INT103 Interpreting II (Chinese)  
Instructor(s):  Zhou  
Number of weeks:  9  
Information about class meeting schedule:  10:00 - 2:00  
Class meeting dates:  August 1 - October 3, 2015, Class doesn’t meet:  Sep 5, 2015

Class:  INT106 Community/Public Service Interpreting (Chinese)  
Instructor(s):  Wu  
Number of weeks:  9  
Information about class meeting schedule:  9:00 - 1:00  
Class meeting dates:  October 10 - December 12, 2015, Class doesn’t meet:  Nov 28, 2015

Class:  INT106 Community/Public Service Interpreting (Spanish)  
Instructor(s):  Solis  
Number of weeks:  9  
Information about class meeting schedule:  9:00 - 1:00  
Class meeting dates:  August 1 - October 3, 2015, Class doesn’t meet:  Sep 5, 2015

Class:  INT103 Interpreting II (Spanish)  
Instructor(s):  Geoffrion  
Number of weeks:  9  
Information about class meeting schedule:  9:00 - 1:00  
Class meeting dates:  October 10 - December 12, 2015, Class doesn’t meet:  Nov 28, 2015

Class:  INT105 Medical Interpreting  
Instructor(s):  Scott, Ng  
Number of weeks:  9  
Information about class meeting schedule:  9:00 - 1:00  
Class meeting dates:  January 16 - March 19, 2016, Class doesn’t meet:  Feb 13, 2016

Class:  INT104 Legal Interpreting  
Instructor(s):  O’Laughlin, Zhou  
Number of weeks:  9  
Information about class meeting schedule:  9:00 - 1:00 (Spanish)  
Information about class meeting schedule:  10:00 - 2:00 (Chinese)  
Class meeting dates:  March 26 - June 4, 2016, Class doesn’t meet:  May 7, May 28, 2016

**Schedule is subject to change.**  
**Ceremony anticipated for early March.**
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